
camp activities
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Prices
non-member 117€ 

/ member 107€

midsummer week: 
non-member 107€ /

member 97€

Keittiöapureiden kesäleiri 

day camps 2024
Day camps are mainly intended for 7–10-year-olds, born between

2014 and 2017 and are suited for participants capable of acting
and getting along in a large group. Camp duration is from Monday

to Friday from 9 am to 3 pm. The exception is Midsummer week
when the camp ends on Thursday. Camp activities include art,
exercise and play in a variety of ways according to the theme.

Arabian nuorisotalo, Arabianpolku 1 a2
Herttoniemenrannan ala-aste, Petter Wetterin tie 5
Pasilan postivarikko, Rullakkokatu 2
Malminkartanon nuorisotalo, Piianpolku 5
Pitäjänmäen nuorisotalo, Jousipolku 1
Suutarilan nuorisotalo, Seulastentie 11
Syötävä puisto, Mustikkamaa, Mustikkamaanpolku 10
Tapulikaupungin nuorisotalo, Ajurinaukio 5
Töölön ala-aste, Töölönkatu 41-45

Kamun kesäkekkerit
WK 23, 3.-7.6.2024

WK 24, 10.-14.6.2024
Mahtava Mario ja suurmestarit peliturnauksessa

Showtanssipainotteinen ilmaisuleiri
Ressun peruskoulussa, Lapinlahdenkatu 10

WK 23, 3.-7.6.2024  - 7-8v 
WK 24, 10.-14.6.2024 - 9-11v

Jätkäsaaren peruskoulussa, Hyväntoivonkatu 10

WK 25, 17.-20.6.2024
Kapteeni Kätkö ja salaisen aarteen metsästys
Arabian nuorisotalo, Arabianpolku 1 a2
Syötävä puisto, Mustikkamaa, Mustikkamaanpolku
Vartiosaari, Kuljetuslaituri Reposalmentie 110

WK 23, 3.-6.6.2024 - 7-9v 
WK 24, 10.-13.6.2024 -10-12v 

Arabian nuorisotalo, Arabianpolku 1 a2
Malminkartanon nuorisotalo, Piianpolku 5
Pasilan postivarikko, Rullakkokatu 2
Pitäjänmäen nuorisotalo, Jousipolku 1
Suutarilan nuorisotalo, Seulastentie 11
Tapulikaupungin nuorisotalo, Ajurinaukio 5
Töölön ala-aste, Töölönkatu 41-45
Vartiosaari, Kuljetuslaituri Reposalmentie 1

Keppihevosleiri
Pakilan nuorisotalolla, Halkosuontie 88
WK 23, 3.-7.6.2024
WK 24, 10.-14.6.2024  

WK 31, 29.7.-2.8.2024
Pokemonien kesäklubi seikkailee

Arabian nuorisotalo, Arabianpolku 1 a2
Lauttasaaren nuorisotalo, Pajalahdentie 10 a B
Pikku Huopalahden nuorisotalo, Hilda Flodininkuja 6
Pitäjänmäen nuorisotalo, Jousipolku 1
Suutarilan nuorisotalo, Seulastentie 11
Tapulikaupungin nuorisotalo, Ajurinaukio 5
Vartiosaari, Kuljetuslaituri Reposalmentie 1



Week 23, 3.-7.6.2024
Week 24, 10.-14.6.2024
Week 25, 17.-20.6.2024

Week 31, 29.7.-2.8.2024

Camp weeks:

Overnight camp prices
Bengtsår 

Helsinki resident: 170€ /
member 150€

Midsummer week:
160€ / member 140€

Meriharju 
Helsinki resident: 

160€ / member 135€

The price includes 
meals, accommodation, insurance,

camp program and materials

Night camps 2024
Day camps are mainly intended for 8–13-year-olds, born between

2011 and 2016 and are suited for participants capable of acting and
getting along in a large group. Camp duration is from Monday to

Friday. The exception is Midsummer week when the camp ends on
Thursday. Camp activities include art, exercise and play in a variety of

ways according to the theme.

Come and spend an unforgettable summer week on the camp island of Bengtsår.
The program includes many fun activities in the midst of nature, from the games
at the beach to the last night's party. Activities are focused on playtime and
games, outdoor activities and exercise. Accommodation in tents. A busride to the
camp site from the Helsinki city center is included. (the exact location will be
announced later).

Seikkailuleirit Bengtsårissa

Kesäjuhlat Meriharjussa 

Come and spend a fun week amidst the beautiful
sceneries of Meriharju. During this camp, many
adventures await! The program of the camp week
includes crafts, trips in the nearby areas as well as
exercise and many kinds of activities. All the fun you
can fit into a relaxed and action-packed summer
week. The last camp night culminates in a big
summer party. It’s time to really enjoy summer!

Meriharjun luontotalo, Uutelantie 32 

Bengtsårin leirisaari, Bengtsår 920, Hanko

The Bengtsår camp price
also includes

transportation

Week 23, 3.-7.6.2024

Residence outside
Helsinki:

 180€/ member 155€
Residence outside Helsinki:

190€ / member 170€
Midsummer week:

180€ / member 160€



camp themes

The rumour is that Mahtava Mario needs new
members for his team. Are you a fearless gamer? A
clever contestant? Are you the right person to join
the teamsof Grand Champions for the upcoming
tournament? Join in to explore the world of Mahtava
Mario and come along for fun playtime, exciting
games, excercise and crafts according to the theme!
(NOTE. Camp does not include playing console
games).

Mahtava Mario ja suurmestarit peliturnauksessa

Keppihevosleiri 

Kapteeni Kätkö ja salaisen aarteen metsästys

Pokemonien kesäklubi seikkailee

Are you a pirate or an explorer? Have ever seen a sea
monster? Captain Kätkö’s treasure is known to be
legendary amongst all adventurers and now, the
bravest of them receive an invitation to a wild race.
Captain Kätkö has hidden the pieces of the treasure
and a new treasure hunt is announced that’s never
been seen on Seven Seas!

The mascot of Lastenliitto, Kamu the Chameleon,
is a friend of all children, and at Kamu camps,
children always participate in the planning of the
program. This week we will have fun and plan
together a magnifident summer party to be held
at the end of the camp!

Welcome along to this hobby horse camp that’s
suitable for both beginners as well more experienced
riders! This summer you can join in to craft your very
own stick horse and with your new friend, embark on
an adventure including riding, races and more. Our
program includes trail riding, obstacle courses, arts
and crafts and many other activities. The summer
camp is also based around the wishes of the
participants and thus different weeks may include
slightly different program each week. 

What’s the Pokemon you resemble most?
What kind of trainer are you? On this
Pokemon themed camp, together we’ll get to
launch an adventure into the exciting world of
Pokemon, through various activities,
excercise, playtime and crafts. In general, the
program does not include playing Pokemon
Go but the exact activities are to be decided
together by the leaders and participants!

Camp registration online: www.lastenliitto.fi/helsinki/leirit

Check out our website also for
autumn and winter camps!

Showtanssipainotteinen ilmaisuleiri
Come along to get to know the world of
showdance and creative expression. The
program includes practising showdance
techniques, creating coreographies and
getting to know theatre performance. This
daycamp lasts from Monday to Thursday. 

Address:
Kaisaniemenkatu 10, 7.krs

Executive manager
Pirjo Tolvanen

p. 040 737 9528

Coordination manager
Anna Merikaiho
p. 045 137 2744

pirjo.tolvanen@lastenliitto.fi
helsinki.toiminnanohjaaja@lastenliitto.fi

Helsingin Lastenliitto ry

It’s time to get a hold of the kitchen and head
into the world of diverse flavors! Come gather
easy recipes for sweet and salty pastries and
little snacks in your own recipe book. The camp
does not require previous cooking experience. In
addition to cooking, we play and exercise in a
variety of ways during the day’s activities. A pre-
ordered lunch is delivered to the camp, so that
there will be enough time for other kinds of fun
as well!

Kamun kesäkekkerit

Keittiöapureiden kesäleiri


